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Your browser's Javascript functionality is turned off. Please turn it on so that you can
experience the full capabilities of this site. Every detail in the SRX Series was purposefully
designed and thought through with full consideration for its intended use. Ergonomically
designed handles support an easy, non-fatiguing grip for streamlined handling. With a
remarkable dB signal-to-noise ratio, the SRX Series is capable of massive sound pressure
levels with exceptional headroom, very low distortion and absolute clarity throughout its
frequency range. With full HiQnet Network Integration, configuring an SRX system is
dramatically simplified, saving time while fully automating the control interface configuration.
Simple wired control is provided via Ethercon connector and third party wireless router
capability is included. An integrated LCD screen supports fast setup and configuration. We
noticed that you already have products in your cart. In order to add spare parts we have to
empty your current cart. We noticed that you already have spare parts in your cart. In order to
add new products we have to empty your current cart. Variations Black. Product Actions Add to
cart options Add to Cart. Add product protection offered by Extend. In stock and ready to ship
In Stock. Check delivery time at: Submit Cancel. Free Shipping Exclusions Apply. Free Return
Shipping Learn More. Expert Support. Share your design. Free Shipping. Powered PA Speakers.
Purposeful design Every detail in the SRX Series was purposefully designed and thought
through with full consideration for its intended use. HiQnet network control With full HiQnet
Network Integration, configuring an SRX system is dramatically simplified, saving time while
fully automating the control interface configuration. Product Description Ultimate performance
without compromise The SRX Series is the next generation high performance powered
loudspeaker system comprising three full range and two subwoofer models with an array of
features that elevate the SRX Series to the best in class of all competitive systems. Power
Rating W, Peak Maximum SPL peak dB Dimensions Height in Depth in Width in Weight lbs
Height mm Width mm Depth mm Weight kg Features Single-angle top pole-mount socket Yes.
JBL professional tunings and presents available Yes. Mobile app available for iOS and Android
Yes. HiQnet network control Yes. What's in the box? Warranty Contact 89 KB. Data Sheets
English KB. Owners Manual English 7 MB. Spec Sheet English KB. Customer Reviews. Register
your JBL product Do you own this product? Register it here in case you need to claim warranty
Register Now. Are you looking for product support, documentation, how-tos or older products?
JBL Support. Do you wish to continue? Yes No. Sign up for the JBL Newsletter. View our
Privacy Policy. Enter Email Address. Support Buy Authentic. Authorized Dealers. Shipping
Policy. Warranty Request. Product Support. About Us Harman Corporate. Privacy Policy. Cookie
Preferences. Security Policy. Terms of Use. Why Buy Direct. Contact Us Contact Us. Our
Brands. Link JBL Audio on twitter. Link JBL on Youtube. All rights reserved. More about
cookies Hide. I Agree More about cookies. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.
You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website.
Simply put, our financing plans allow you to get the gear you need now , at the price you want ,
with the time to pay , on your terms. Ground shipments only in the lower 48 contiguous United
States. Any questions, please call during normal business hours. Offer subject to change or
termination without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors. The lowest price is not
always the best price. Protect your investment with a warranty from Consumer Priority Service.
The repair center technicians are factory trained and authorized to repair your product and only
use state of the art testing equipment needed to properly diagnose and repair your product.
Why worry about not having a warranty long enough to cover the majority of use? Simply
purchase this affordable and sensible extended warranty now and be worry free! Orders
received by 3PM ET ship same business day. In-stock orders only. Some exclusions apply. Item
: SRXP. UPC: Financing Options Available x. Financing Options Available: Simply put, our
financing plans allow you to get the gear you need now , at the price you want , with the time to
pay , on your terms. Learn More. Add to Cart. Contact Us. Call Email Chat. An integrated LCD
screen supports fast setup and configuration. Purposeful Design Every detail in the SRX Series
was purposefully designed and thought through with full consideration for its intended use.
Ergonomically designed handles support an easy, non-fatiguing grip for streamlined handling.
Drivecore by Crown Each model is powered by Crown proprietary front-end DriveCore
technology featuring a massive W Power Rating, the highest power rating in this class of
loudspeakers. With a remarkable dB signal-to-noise ratio, the SRX Series is capable of massive
sound pressure levels with exceptional headroom, very low distortion and absolute clarity
throughout its frequency range. Simple wired control is provided via Ethercon connector and
third party wireless router capability is included. We can help. First Name. Split your purchase
into easy monthly payments. I have used a lot of Bluetooth speakers, and for the most part, I
have found that larger, usually more expensive ones offer better sound. At Rs. I have no
complaints with the design of this speaker. Even build-wise, Sony has not left anything to

complain. That impressive sound quality can be attributed to this â€” the SRS-XB12 comes with
a monoaural speaker up top, right under that metal mesh, and a passive bass radiator on the
bottom for an extra thump in bass heavy songs. For a speaker as small as this one, I was
surprised by the kind of sound this thing can produce, and that too without losing on clarity.
There are a total of 5 buttons here. Pressing these buttons is a remarkably tactile feeling, and I
am guilty of fidgeting with these buttons quite often while at work, even without anything
playing on the speaker. Further to the right is a rubberised flap that you can pull out to access
the charging port, the AUX-in port, and the Reset button. In my usage, the speaker easily lasts
over 14 to 15 hours on a charge , even on high volumes. I have barely had to charge this
speaker in my usage â€” the battery life is that good. The only real con I found with this speaker
is the charging time, but like I said earlier, that can be overlooked thanks to the playback it
offers. Hopeless for amplifying realtime audio. LOG IN. Recover your password. Using it for live
audio: VERY long latency, for some reason, maybe milliseconds. Your Comment Please enter
your comment! Your Name Please enter your name here. Your Email You have entered an
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Sachdeva - Jan 25, The company Subin B - Dec 18, Since the Coronavirus pandemic spread
around the world, there has been an explosion of home and office devices with UV lights
claiming to disinfect everything from your gadgets, to keys, wallets, and [ For the most part,
truly wireless earphones feel very much alike. True, you can get them in a variety of price
ranges with a bunch of features, but they are essentially similar features with improveme[
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Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery
Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free
Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any
Condition New. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what you're looking for? Save jbl srx to get
e-mail alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Results matching fewer words. Last one. Shipping
not specified. Almost gone. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency
other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. JavaScript
seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to
utilize the functionality of this website. Simply put, our financing plans allow you to get the gear
you need now , at the price you want , with the time to pay , on your terms. Ground shipments
only in the lower 48 contiguous United States. Any questions, please call during normal
business hours. Offer subject to change or termination without notice. Not responsible for
typographical errors. The lowest price is not always the best price. Protect your investment with
a warranty from Consumer Priority Service. The repair center technicians are factory trained
and authorized to repair your product and only use state of the art testing equipment needed to
properly diagnose and repair your product. Why worry about not having a warranty long enough
to cover the majority of use? Simply purchase this affordable and sensible extended warranty
now and be worry free! Orders received by 3PM ET ship same business day. In-stock orders
only. Some exclusions apply. Item : SRXP. UPC: Financing Options Available x. Financing
Options Available: Simply put, our financing plans allow you to get the gear you need now , at
the price you want , with the time to pay , on your terms. Learn More. Add to Cart. Contact Us.
Call Email Chat. An integrated LCD screen supports fast setup and configuration. Purposeful
Design Every detail in the SRX Series was purposefully designed and thought through with full
consideration for its intended use. Ergonomically designed handles support an easy,
non-fatiguing grip for streamlined handling. Drivecore by Crown Each model is powered by
Crown proprietary front-end DriveCore technology featuring a massive W Power Rating, the
highest power rating in this class of loudspeakers. With a remarkable dB signal-to-noise ratio,
the SRX Series is capable of massive sound pressure levels with exceptional headroom, very
low distortion and absolute clarity throughout its frequency range. Simple wired control is
provided via Ethercon connector and third party wireless router capability is included. We can
help. First Name. Split your purchase into easy monthly payments. It delivers the fidelity of
sound and the column effect for sound coverage demanded in sound reinforcement and PA
applications. Please enter your e-mail address and we will send you a confirmation mail to reset
your password. Your password has been reset successfully. To sign in with your new
password, Click here. Thank you!! Your Free Gift is Awaiting in your Inbox. Email this to a friend

or colleague! I saw this product on industrybuying. More Ahuja Speakers More Speakers. See
Compatible Products. Check serviceability at your Pincode:. Check Please check the
serviceability in your location. Delivery available at. Shipping charge is the amount collected
from customers to partly cover the courier expense incurred in delivering an order. How does it
work? While shipping charge is mostly free, we charge a small amount on select products.
Shipping charges applicable may vary depending on your pincode and the quantity purchased.
What is the maximum shipping charge I will be required to pay? The maximum shipping
charges applicable on any order is Rs. The shipping charge displayed on the product page and
my cart are different? The shipping charges you see on the product page is that of the minimum
orderable quantity. The charges you see in your cart is the exact charges that will be applicable
based on your pincode, Products and the quantity selected. Not available at. For bulk orders
request an appointment from our sales team. Use Code:. Generate Quote. Request Callback.
Add To Repeat List. Warranty As per Ahuja's policy. Type of Product. Model No. Input Power.
Nominal Impedance. Frequency Response. High Frequency Unit. Low Frequency Speaker. Type
of Product:. Update Quantity. Bulk quantity Discounts!! Clear Selection. Price per piece. More
than 10 quantities? Get customized price. View Supplier Information. Sold by: Ele Add to Cart.
Need help? Thank you for the request. Enter your requirement details! Expected price per piece.
Please share your feedback and help us improve! Thank You for your valuable feedback. We
have sent you an email enclosing confirmation link, on your ID. Thanks for contacting
industrybuying! We will get back to you shortly! Forgot Password. Reset Password. Enter
Details for faster checkout. Sign In with your Industrybuying Account. Please enter correct
email. Continue to Platform. More Details. The technology for our new SRX power cord comes
direct from our SR25 25th Anniversary power cord that was limited to pieces worldwide. The
SRX is an exact duplicate of the now sold-out SR25 with one exception, we are using a different
grade of pure six-nines silver, and this cuts the cost of our reference power cord in half. Each
SRX power cord is fabricated by hand in our California factory including a flexible pure silver
signal path ribbon laminate that acts as an Electromagnetic Cell running the full length of the
cable from the wall plug to the IEC. Additional AC conductors are made from pure six-nines
silver in an Air Dielectric for a total of nine gauge of pure silver each for the hot and neutral run.
SR technologies include the most advanced UEF shielding we have ever developed for a power
cord and the most complex duel folded electromagnetic cells we have placed in a power cord
made from pure six nines silver for both the hot and neutral AC leg. Additional SR25
technologies include a pure silver Ground Plane that can be connected to our Active Ground
Block for a lower noise floor and added holographic sound staging and dynamic impact and a
Swiss Made power supply developed to optimize the pure silver EM Cells. SRX has the exact
same wall and IEC connectors developed for the SR25 made from Carbon Fiber and special
Rhodium contacts selected in blind listening tests for their perfect sonic balance within the
sound of the cable itself. To voice SRX to your system listen to the Gold warm and the Silver
detail bullet and select the option that makes music in your system. Needless to say, this is the
most holographic, lowest noise floor and dynamic and musical power cord in our line-up. This
power cord is exceptionally well suited for use with our PowerCell 12SE line conditioner as just
one SRX can improve the performance of your PowerCell and this improves every connected
component in your system. I have been using this group of tracks for well over five years and
without much change. Typically, I bounce through the first dozen or so just to get a feel for what
to expect. This time, I was immediately locked into each track from beginning to end and
without interruption for several hours of listening. I cannot remember this ever happening
before. The Synergistic Research SRX power cord has me rethinking my entire system
configuration and performance. I can only imagine what might happen if I used the SRX for all
my components! Caveat emptor. Never say never. If you audition the SRX, you may never go
back. Robert Youman, Positive Feedback, August It is the finest power cord yet to enter my
listening room. Key design elements include a unique combination of six-nines pure silver
conductors, silver ground plane connectivity, DC biased active shielding, and new Carbon Fiber
IEC connectors and Rhodium contacts. When only one SRX power cord was used with my
Synergistic Research PowerCell 12 UEF SE power conditioner to drive my entire system, there
was a correctness of presentation and life like experience that had not previously been realized.
Clearly, a state of the art product. It was difficult to believe that these improvements were
caused by a single power cord, or that my system alread
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y contained a high-end power conditioner and cords. Once again, Ted Denney has proven that

the simplest circuit is not necessarily the best sounding. The audiophile masses will take solace
in the technologies that I hope will eventually trickle down from the SR Howard Kneller,
Soundstage Ultra, September Cables Home. Dimensions: Standard 6 and 8 ft. This is a
tour-de-force of all the technologies SR has developed over the past quarter century. SR25 has
a linear electromagnetic cell in the form of a handmade Pure Silver ribbon laminate that runs the
length of the cable, two electromagnetic cells inside the carbon fiber housing, including a Swiss
made power supply. Conductors are 6-gauge Only SR25 power cords will be made. Just one of
these power cords transformed my reference system on the Berkeley reference DAC. This cable
is the power cord against which all others will be measured for years to come. AV Showrooms
Product of the Year. This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks.

